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"That our daughters may be as cornerstones 
polished after the similitude of a 
palace." 
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Monday, September 24-Fall quarter begins. (Registra-
tion . ) 
Wednesday, September 2 6--class work begins. 
Wednesday, September 26--Quarterly Convocation Exer-
cises. 
Thursday, November 29-Thasksgiving; legal holiday. 
Monday, December 17-Examinations begin. 
Wednesday, December 19-Examinations end. 
Thursday, December 20-Christmas vacation begins. 
1935 
Wednesday, January 2-Winter Quarter begins. (Regis-
tration.) 
Thursday, January 3--class work begins. 
Wednesday, January 9--Quarterly Convocation Exercises. 
Monday, March IS-Examinations begin. 
Wednesday, March 20-Examinations close; Winter Quar-
ur ends. (Registration for Spring Quarter.) 
Thursday, March 21-Spring Quarter begins. Class work 
begins. 
Wednesday, March 27--Quarterly Convocation Exer-
cises. 
Tuesday, June 4-Friday, June 7-Final Examinations. 
Saturday, June 8-Alumna: Day, Meeting and Banquet. 
Sunday, June 9-Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Monday, June 10--commencement Exercises. 
Tuesday, June !!--Graduation Exercises; Spring Quar-
ter Ends. 
Monday, June 17-First term, Summer Quarter begins. 
Friday, July 26-First Term, Summer Quarter, ends. 
Registration for Second Term. 

























( 5 ) 
Saturday, July 27-Second Term, Summer Quarter, be-
gins. 
Friday, August 30-Second Term, Summer Quarter, ends. 
Monday, September 2 3-Fall Quarter begins for the ses-
sion of 1935-36. 
GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT 
To the New Student: 
I am delighted to welcome you to the State Teachers 
College because I feel that you are a valuable addition 
to our ever-growing family and that the College has 
something for you that will enable you to find a place 
of great usefulness in the world 
I feel certain that you have come to the College not 
simply to pass courses, receive a certificate and diploma, 
but that you have come to be educated in the broadest 
and best sense, and that you will us'e every opportunity 
the College offers you to secure the richest culture, the 
the greatest skill, and the finest life-purposes. 
Let me remind you that there are a number of great 
educative forces at the College--organized class instruc-
tion, student activities, and a multitude of individual 
contacts. The education you seek will be the product 
of your reaction to all of these forces. Take an active 
part, therefore, in student extra-curricular activities, 
choose wisely your friends, but let none of them over-
shadow your classwork. They have many values but 
your college days are soon over and the reputation for 
work, ability, and scholarship that you form during your 
freshman year will cling to you tenaciously. 
I trust that you have come to the College not seeking 
special privileges, but have come to take the common 
lot-to suffer the common difficulties and handicaps and 
enjoy the common pleasures and satisfactions of all stu-
( 6) 
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dents; that you r.ealize that student life is different from 
home life and must be governed and directed for the best 
good of all. Give the student government, therefore, 
your whole-hearted support. Liberty and privilege can 
increase only as obedience to authorit" and a striving for 
the welfare of the whole college find a universal and sin-
cere reception among all our students. 
Trusting that you will have a happy and successful 
year and that you will begin immediate!" to inherit the 
loyal, striving, hopeful spirit of the College, I am 
Sincere! y yours, 
SAMUEL P. DUKE, President 
GREETINGS FROM THE DEAN OF 
WOMEN 
Dear Girls: 
I am glad t o have this opportunity to welcome all of 
you students to the State T eachers College. 
You old girls have passed another milestone in your 
college career. You have become an integral part of the 
college community and have begun to make a record 
during the past year or years w hich is indicative of the 
t ype of citizenship that you stand for. The Session 1934-
19 3 5 will afford you another opportunity to prepare for 
your chosen profession and to contribute to the stand-
ards of the college all that is highest and best in you. 
You new girls h ave come into our midst as learners 
in every sense of the word , I hope. State Tea.chers Col-
lege holds in prospect for you finer and broader oppor-
tunities than you have ever known In the classrooms· 
and library, in halls and playing fields she can offer 
you things of the mind and the body and the spirit. 
She looks t o you to choose with intelligence and eager-
ness only the best; she looks to you fo r loyalty to t he 















ideals for which she stands, and for co, operation and in-
terest in every part of your college life. 
Your conception of self-government will be best ex-
pressed through the Student Government Association, of 
which you automatically become a member. Study your 
HAND BooK with an open mind and reso've to fit into 
the scheme of things found therein and thereby begin to 
make a record which will indicate a fine adjustment as 
a student in a professional school. This record just be-
gun will be the strong foundation on which you will 
stand as a young teacher in the community to which 
you will later be called. 
Sincere! y yours, 
ANNIE BAILEY COOK, Dean of Women 
A WORD FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear New Girls: / 
This HANDBOOK is the most valuable possession you 
could have upon entering College. It is the College, its 
ideals, life, government, work and play between two 
purple and gold covers Do not misplace it, bring it to 
H. T. C. with you, and use it often during your first 
months. It's the first friend you'll have in College and 
will be a never-ceasing help. 
THE EDITOR 
Name .......... ...... . Class .. 
Course .. Dormitory Room 
No. P. 0. Box 
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" Democracy is something deeper than liberty ; 
c it is responsibility." 





~ 't .,. thr -1b 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
I 13 I I ::;...5 '\ 
One of the greatest opportumties offered by Harrison-
burg State Teachers College is that of self-government 
through the development of self-reliance and personal 
responsibility. It is this one great factor which contributes 
so much to the high standards of our college. 
Each girl who has matriculated is a member of the 
Student Government Association and therefore has a 
share in the Student Governme t. r"' 
The honor system is the basis of every phase of col-
lege life as 1t is experienced in daily class work, exami-
nations, use of the library, athletics, and attitude toward 
the rules and principles which regulate group living on 
the campus. Each girl is responsible not only for her-
self, but also for the honor and action of others. If a 
girl knows of .a breach of honor of another girl and does 
not speak to her or make her realize the necessity of re-
porting the m atter, then she has failed to live up to the 
highest ideal of Student Government even though her own 
actions be above reproach. It is only through a high 
sense of individual responsibility and personal honor that 
our Student Government is made possible 
In order to show each girl exactly what our Honor 
"'- System means and what is required of her she is expected 
~ to sign the following pledge. Each old girl is expected 
to renew this pledge: 
~ "1.. .... , having a clear under-standing of the basis and spmt of the honor system, 
whereby our college life is governed, ~ledge myself to up-
hold the regulations of Student Government, and to 
maintain in every way the highest standard of personal 
honor, and to accept my responsibility for helping others 
to live up to the high standard." 
Remember that the good name of Harrisonburg State 
Teachers College rests with you. 
( 10) 
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D ear New Girls: 
In behalf of the whole student body, of which you 
will soon be a part, I want to welcome you to our college. 
As a student here you will be a member of the Stu-
dent Government Association, the purpose and regula-
tions of which you will find in this section of the 
HANDBOOK. Only when each girl realizes her individual 
responsibility in our student association can we n1ake our 
government here function as it should. \Ve want not 
only to learn to live together but to maintain high 
standards for our g roup living. 
Let us all determine to take this year as many steps 
as we can toward genuine self-government. 
Sincerely yours, 
HENRIETTA MANSON 




Secretary-Treasurer ...... ... .... .... . 
. Henrietta Manson 
........ ....... . Frances Jolly 
.. Billye Milnes 
Recorder of Points .. 
Editor of Handbook .. 
. .......... Alma Fultz 
. ...... ...... .. ... Albertina Ravenhors't 
I.- ARTICLE I. NAME 
This organization shall be called the STUDENT GOV-
ERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE, AT HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
ARTICLE II. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this organization shall be to pre-
serve and promote student honor; to regulate the con-
duct of the students of the college; and to enforce all 
egulations of the institution which come within its juris-
diction. 
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ARTICLE III. MEMBERS 
Section I. All students shall automatically become 
members of the Association upon registration at the 
College and shall become active members of the Associa-
tion upon completion of the training given by the Associ-
ation to Freshmen. 
Section 2. Two-thirds of the membership ·of the 
Association shall constitute a quorum. 
Section 3. The Association shall have a fund, which 
is included in the Campus Fee. 
ARTICLE IV. LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 
The Legislative power of this association shall be vest-
ed in the Student Government Association as a whole. 
ARTICLE v JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 
Section 1. The judicial power of this Association shall 
be vested in the Student Council. 
Section 2. Any Student has the right to appeal from 
the S'tudent Council to the Administrative Council of the 
Faculty by filing notice with the Student Council and 
submitting to the Administrative Council a written state-
ment of the case. 
Section 3. The accused shall have the privilege of de-
manding a hearing before the Student Council. 
Section 4. Notices to appear before the Student 
Council shall not be disregarded. 
Section 5. The Faculty may act as a Court of 
Appeals to both councils in case a satisfactory decision 
cannot be reached . 
ARTICLE VI. EXECUTIVE DEPART MENT 
Section I. Officers. The officers of the Association 
shall be a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary-Treasur-
er, and a Recorder of Points. 
Section 2. Qualifications of Officers. The president, 
who shall be a student residing on the campus, .shall be 
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elected from the incoming Senior or Junior Class The 
Vice-President, who shall be a student resident on the 
campus, shall be elected from the incoming Senior, Junior, 
or Sophomore Class, and the Secretary-Treasurer, from 
the incoming Senior, Junior or Sophomore -Class. 
Section 3. Duties of officers. 
(a) The President shall be chief executive officer of 
the Association and shall ex.ercise the general duties of 
such an office. She shall call and preside at all meetings 
of the Association and shall act as chairman of the Stu-
dent Council. 
(b) The Vice-President shall serve in the absence of 
the president, or at the request of the president. It is 
her duty to keep a record of all attendance at meals 
and chapel. She shall be the chairman of the Electoral 
Board. 
(c) The Secretary shall preserve written records of 
meetings, attend to necessary correspondence, and report 
in writing, to the Dean of Women, penalties of discipline, 
and the names of all officers and committees of the Stu-
dent Association. She shall report in writing: to the Sec-
retary of the Faculty, all amendments to the constitu-
tion and by-laws adopted by the Association. 
(d) The Recorder of Points shall act as chairman of 
the Honor Point Committee and shall keep a permanent 
record of all the honor points held by each student. 
(e) Editor of the HANDBOOK shall be responsible for 
the publication of the Student HANDBOOK. She shall 
have power to appoint her staff. 
Section 4. Student C01mcil. The active members of 
the Student Council shall consist of the President, the 
Vice-President, and the Secretary-Treasurer of the As-
sociation, together with representatives of the following 
classes: 
1. Senior-Three representatives 
2 Junior-Three representatives 
( 13 ) 
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3. Sophomore-Three representatives 
4. Freshman-Two representatives 
Section 5. Election of Members to the Student Coun-
cil. 
Ia) Each class shall have a nominating committee 
consisting of five members appointed at the beginning 
of each year by the president of the class, subject to 
the approval of the Student Council 
(b) The nominating committee of each class shall 
submit to the class' a list of not less than six nomi-
nations. The report. of this nominating committee plus 
any additional nominations made from the floor shall 
require a majority vote of the class and shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the Student Council and the fac-
ulty advisers. 
(c) From such nominations as have been made ac-
cording to paragraph (b) the class shall elect its repre-
sentatives. Each representative shall require a plurality 
vote of the class for election. 
(d) The length of the term of each Council member 
shall be three quarters. 
Exception: Of the members elected by the Freshman 
Class, one shall serve one quarter .and one shall serve two 
quarters, the length of the term of each member being 
decided by a vote of the class at the time of the election, 
which shall be held at the time of the election of officers. 
The members shall observe until the beginning of the 
winter quarter, when they shall take office. 
Section 6. Duties of the Studmt Council. It shall 
be the duty of the Student Council to promote student 
welfare and to m aintain the Honor System of t he Col-
lege, to receive and act upon recommendations, to investi-
gate all charges of violation of regulations, and to im-
pose all necessary penalties as may come within the 
jurisdiction of the Student Association. 
Section 7. Meetings of the Student Council The 
S'tudenc Council shall hold a regular business meeting 
( 14) 
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once a month, at which time reports from the two 
major student government committees and the House 
Committee shall be read, and other business may be 
transacted. 
Section 8. The records of the Student Council shall 
be open to the members of the Council and to the Presi-
dent and Faculty of the College. 
Section 9. Any officer of the Association may be 
removed from office by a majority vote of the Associa-
tion, upon the recommendation of the Student Council. 
Any member of the Student Council may be removed 
from office by a majority vote of the entire Council. 
Section 10. A recommendation from the Student 
Council to the Administrative Council for the suspension 
of a student shall require a majority vote of the entire 
Council. If such recommendation fails to meet with the 
approval of the Administrative Council, the Student 
Council and Faculty shall jointly impose the penalty. 
NoTE: The President of the College reserves the right 
of veto of the action of the above agencies whenever in , 
his judgment the exigencies of the situation justify such 
veto. 
ARTICLE VII. DORMITORY OFFICERS C 
A. House , 1'- oesiden ' I I 
Section 1. There shall b a House President in each 
dormitory elected by the sidents of the house, and an 
assistant House Presiden appointed by the JUmse Cgun _ 
~ and Dean of Women. 
· (a) In the freshman dormitories there shall be two t 
upperclassmen counselors appointed /by .the Dean of 1 1 , 
Women to serve during the session. ,~..t f L 1 ~ '' " 
Section 2. Nominations for H c:fuse President shall be 
made by the _ House Committee, the Dean of Women, 
and the~~~:~C"Cfhunci\Qr..... After- the approval -o the 
S'tudent · e nominees s~all be posted one . week 
before eelction. They shall serve three~( 3) consecutive 
quarters, beginning with the ~g' quaher. 
( 15 ) 
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Exception: Freshman dormitory officers shall be elect-
ed at the end of the fall quarter to serve for two con-
secutive quarters, beginning with the winter- quarter, 
in same manner as other house presidents. 
Section 3. Each House President shall call a meet-
ing of the residents of the building at least once a month 
after the beginning of the college year. 
Section 4. Each House President shall be recognized 
as the head of that group and shall preside at all meet-
ings of the house. 
Section 5. Each House President shall look after · the 
general welfare of the house. 
Section 6, Each House President shall be an associate 
member of the Student Council. 
Section 7. Each House President shall notify the 
House Councilor of all hou~e meetings. 
B. House Committee 
Section I There shall also be a House Committee 
in each dormitory, appointed by the House President, 
the Dean of Women, and the House Councilor. One 
member must be the Assistant House President. 
Section 2. The House President shall act as chairman 
of the House Committee, and shall call a meeting at least 
twice a month. 
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the House Com-
mittee to promote the welfare of the residents of the 
house, to investigate all such charges of violations of 
regulations as may come within the jurisdiction of the 
House, and to impose all necessary penalties. 
Section 4 . A record of the minutes of each meeting of 
the Committee sh all be sent to the Student Council. 
ARTICLE VIII. COMMITTEES 
Section I. A Standards Committee of five members 
shall exercise censorship over the appearance and conduct 
of the students at all times. The chairman of the com-
( 16 ) 
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mittee shall be appointed by the Student Council and 
shall with the aid of the Student Council appoint the 
other four members. 
Section 2. A Social Committee of eight members 
shall suggest improvements in the social life of the stu-
dents and shall foster certain social activities. The chair-
man of this committee shall be appointed by the Student 
Council and shall with the aid of the Student Council 
appoint the other seven members. 
Section 3. The foregoing committees shall serve for \ 
three consecutive auarters; and the Student Council is 
hereby vested with the authority to make any changes 
in the membership of said committees that it may deem 
advisable 
Section 4. A written report of the activities of the 
Standards and Social Committees shall be sent each month 
to the Student Council. 
Section 5. The Council shall choose each year an 
dvisory Committee consisting of three members of 
e Faculty, one of. whom must be the Dean of Women. 
he personnel of this committee must be subject to the 
pproval of the President of the College. 
ARTICLE IX. MEETINGS 
Regular meetings of the Association shall be held the 
first Tuesday of each quarter and once a month there-
after. The president shall have the right to call meet-
ings whenever necessary. 
ARTICLE X. AMENDMENTS 
The constitution and by-laws may be amended by a 
vote of two-thirds of the Association present at the meet-
ing held r for that purpose. The amendment must be 
proposed and posted, together with the date set for its 
consideration, at least a week before action is· taken 
upon it. Such amendment shall become a part of the 
( 17) 
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constitution or by-laws only when approved by the 
Faculty. 
ARTICLE XI. RELATION TO FACULTY 
The Student Government Association recognizes the 
President and Faculty of the College to be the final 
authority upon all matters and questions . pertaining to 
student government and its administration. 
AMENDMENT I 
GENERAL ELECTION RULES 
For the purpose of making the procedure in all general 
elections more uniform, as a safeguard against the possi-
bility of having a few students overburdened with several 
offices, and as a means of training in good citizenship, the 
following regulations shall be observed in choosing all 
those officers of Student Government, Y. W. C A., the 
Schoolma'am, the Breeze, and the Athletic Ass~ciation, 
who are elected by the student body at large. 
Section I. The Vice-President of Student Govern-
ment, the Vice-President of Y. W. C. A., the Vice-
President of the Athletic Association, and two members 
of the faculty appointed by the President of the Col-
lege, shall constitute~ Electoral Board for the purpose J _ 
hereafter indicated. Qhe Vice: President of the Studen~ '( 
Governmen~wi automatically become chairman of die 
Electoral Bo 
Section . The Electoral Board shall fix and announce 
twenty-one days or more in advance two election days. 
In doing this they shall be guided chiefly by conditions 
and needs. On the first election day the President of 
Student Association, President of Y. W. C. A., President 
of Athletic Association, Editor-in-chief of the Breeze, 
and the Editor-in-Chief of the Schoolma'am shall be 
elected. On the second election day t he Vice-Presi-
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dent and Secretary-treasurer of t he Student Association, 
Vice-Presdent, Secretary, and Treasurer of the y. W.. 
C. A., Vice-President - Business ManageP-'of he 
Athletic Association, Business Manager of the Breeze, 
Business Manager of the Schoolma'am, the Editor-incChief 
of the HANDBOOK, Recorder of Points, and Head Cheer 
Leader shall be elected. <;t' I 
Section 3. No election ' shall be held for any officer 
herein contemplated unless at .least two nominations are 
made for that office and submitted in writing to the 
Electoral Board at least ten days before the appointed 
election day. 
Section 4. No candidate shall be recognized by the 
Board for more than one office at a time. 
Section 5. A Nominating Convention shall be held 
at least ten days before each election. This conven-
tion shall be composed of five delegates from the Fresh-
man Class, five from the Sophomore Class, five from 
the Junior Class, five from the Senior Class, together 
with the President of the Student Association, the Presi-
dent of the Y. W C. A., the President of the Athletic 
Association, the Editor-in-Chief of the Breeze, and the 
Editor-in-Chief of the Schoolma'am . The five last nam-
ed shall constitute a ~_:?ding committee of arrangements 
~the convention.~ President of the Student As-1 
_ ~s~tion shall call the~~g to order and preside until 
' · the convention is organized. Newly elected major of· 
ficers automatically beco embers of the active Nomi-
nating Convention. They have the power to nominate 
and vote for candidates for the second election. 
Section 6. The Election Board shall h ave authority 
to pass upon the eligibilitv of all candidates, in accord-
ance with the constitution, and shall have the privilege of 
consulting the Student Council and the Faculty in ref-
erence thereto and also in reference to any other question 
that may arise in connection with their work as herein 
outlined. 
( 19 ) 
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Section 7. The presidents of the Student Associa-
tion, Y. W. C. A., and the Athletic Association, the 
Editor-in-Chief of the Schoolma'am and the Editor-in-
Chief of the Breeze shall not be eligible for re-election. 
Section 8. Should vacancies occur · in the presidencies 
of the Student Government Association, Athletic Associa-
ciation, or Y. W C. A., the vice-president of said or-
ganizations shall automatically fill the office of presi-
dency. If the vice-president should for any reason, ac-
ceptable to the electoral board, be ineligible, new elec-
tions shall be ordered to fill the office of presidency ac-
cording to the general election rules, the electoral board 
of the preceding election functioning. 
Nominations shall be sent to the electoral board from 
Council or Cabinet of the respective organization. 
Section 9. The Electoral Board shall have ballots 
printed or mimeographed for each election and shall 
post at least FIVE of these ballots at as many different 
places in the College THREE days or more before the 
election is to be held and shall also make all arrange-
ments for conducting the election, counting the ballots, 
and announcing results. 
AMENDMENT II 
JURY SYSTEM 
The purpose of this system shall be to give a larger 
number of students an opportunity to serve on the Stu-
dent Council in the capacity of jurymen and to promote 
an understanding and appreciation of the work of the 
Student Council. 
Section I. Election of Jurors. 
I. At the beginning of each school year each class 
shall elect two members to the Impaneling Board sub-
ject to the approval of the Student Council. 
( 20) 
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2. The Impaneling Board shall appoint three mem-
bers from each class, subject to the approval of the 
St udent Council, to form a jury. 
3 A jury shall not be discharged until a definite 
decision is reached in the cases that are assigned to it , 
the jury to change as the Student Council deems neces-
sary. 
4. There shall be two juries, one active and the other 
to serve when the previous jury retires. 
Section 2. Duties of the Jurors. 
I. The active jury shall sit with the Student Coun-
cil and shall meet in private sessions for the purpose of 
discu-ssions and drawing up recommendations concerning 
the action to be taken on the case. 
2. A three-fourths majority is necessary for a recom-
mendation from a jury. 
3. The recommendation of the jury shall be presented 
to the Student Council by the foreman of the jury 
who has previously been elected by that body. This 
recommendation shall be considered and final action 
taken on the case by the Student Council. 
BY-LAWS 
1. SOCIAL REGULATIONS 
A . Permissions 
1. All social permissions are obtained from the Dean 
of Women or from some one approved by her 
2. Each student files in the office of the Dean of 
Women a permission from her parents or guardian for 
the following special privileges: (This must receive 
the approval of the President of the College.) 
(a) For having "dates." 
(b) For riding in automobiles. 
(c) For leaving Harrisonburg. 















NOTE: Permissions for week-end or ali-day S'unday 
trips shall be in the office of Dean of Women by the 
preceding Thursday. 
3. Each student must have permission from the Dean 
of Women for each use of the above privileges and for 
the following additional privileges: 
(a) For the first social or business visit in a private 
home in town. 
(b) For all meals in private homes and for all 
visits in private homes after 6 p. m. 
Y ( c) For spending the night out of her room. 
(d) For late permission. 
(e) For special requests. 
B. DATES 
I. A student may have "dates" with young men from 
a distance whose names appear on a list submitted by 
her parents or guardian to the Dean of Women, provided 
they meet with the approval of the college_ Young 
men from Harrisonbutg must submit recommendations 
from Faculty members and be approved by the Dean of 
Women and President of the College before being per-
mitted to call on students. 
2. All gentlemen callers are received by the students 
in the r;;B~i~q9m of Alumna: Hall. (Q 
AITlfa~ers are to leave Alumna: 11fll at ~ p. m. 
e 1 -s.i~day,'w~gw~_...., ai't/J'p--:-m. 
4. - oung men may accompa~'\stud,ents to church on 
Sunday night, except reshmen 1 Art;.• ~"' .-,,rl L-<l Ci:JlL 
~ 1\ • c5l u.. ~ ~ .... · · a1k .A\ C-Y.O ,_._... I.-C. Dormdory Regu atio j '- IA-<./--7~ 
I. There must be quiet in the dormitories during the 
specified "Study Hours." The dormitories are expected 
to be reasonably quiet at all hours. 
2. Official "Busy Signs" are used any hour of the day 
for the benefit of those who wish quiet or to work 
without interference. 
( 22) 
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Each girl shall be in her dormitory by 10:15 p. m. 
unless she has permission to be out later, in which case 
she must notify the House President. 
4. Each student must be in her room from 10:30 p. 
m. to 6 a. m. There shall be no reading or studying 
anywhere after the room lights are turned out. There 
must be absolute quiet in the dormitory from 10:3 0 p. 
m. t.o 6:45 a. m. 
5. All dormitory lights must be out at 10:30 every 
night excepting times when late permission is obtained 
from the Dean of Women or from someone approved 
by her. 
A girl having a legitimate permission from the Dean 
of Women to return to the dormitory after 10:30 may · 
have light privileges to the maximum of 15 minutes after 
time_ of return. 
6. •The House Committee is responsible for the en-
forcement of all dormitory regulations, and shall recom-
mend to the Student Council penalties for violation of 
regl!.lations . .3 ~ 1 f1-< 
D OJ and off Campus Regulations 
}· Each student shall be on campus by 6:00 p. m. 
Any student off the campus after 6:00 p. m. must be 
registered. 
. 2. All students who are off campus during college 
tneal hours must sign off-campus slips. 
• 3. Students in groups of three are allowed to walk 
for recreation on week days, provided: 
(a) They do not go more than two miles from 
the campus. 
(b) They do not by manner or dress make them-
selves conspicuous. 
NoTE: If the walk is to exceed two miles or include 
any type of entertainment, such as a picnic, permission 
must be obtained from the Dean of Women. 
4. Students rooming on campus are not allowed to -
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leave campus on Sunday except to attend church services. 
(See class privileges for exception.) 
E. Ridi1tg Regulations 
No student of the college is permitted to ride with-
out first securing permission from the Dean of Women, 
except, 
1 Within the city limits. 
(a) At any time with faculty members. 
(h) Before 6:00 p. m . with women in good stand-
ing at the college. 
2. With parents. 
(a) Inside or outside of Harrisonburg unless the 
absence from campus is to be longer than four hours 
or to extend later than the hours set for returning 
to campus. 
(b) Time for returning to campus: 
1. 6:00 p. m. for all on Sunday. 
2. 1> :00 p. m. for Freshmen on week days. 
F. Miscellaneous Regulation 
Students are not permitted to dance, 
(a) In any public place in Harrisonburg or VICinity. 
(b) In any private homes in the city of Harri-
sonburg. (Faculty homes excepted.) ~ 
2, Students are not !JCrmitted to smoke 
their poi'se~£ion any fo of t 1acco or 
smoking w.hile 
(a) / /'i.e school or t the College camp, 
(b) In arrison' urg j 
(p') In oup;frepresentative of ~l;>e ,college, 
(d) Ridin or walking outside ofvHa~risonburg. --• 
3. Stud;nt;" n't~y have the privilege of 'caking one meal 
out each week. (S'ee class regulations for exceptions.) 
4. Students visiting in private homes, including fac- > I 
ulty homes, shall register before the visit. 1 
V 5. The Dean of Women must be notified concerning 
all social affairs and guests on campus. 
( 24) 
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) /s'tudents are requested to refrain from unnecessary 
%i's~ ~~campus. 
7. No telephone calls are delivered after I 0:00 p. m 
from Alumna: Hall. In case of ·emergency the message 
is taken by the Dean of Women or someone acting for 
. her. 
8. Students are asked to consider the careful use of 
school property. Compensation will be required by the 
college for wanton destruction of school property. 
9. Students may be allowed to att end dances at other 
colleges under such conditions as the Dean of Women 
may prescribe, provided, 
(a) They have permission from their parents or 
guardians, 
(b) They not belli!> under discipline. 
NoTE: Those students who have been under discipline 
may have this privilege granted by appealing, by letter, 
to the Student Council and to the Dean of Women . 
I 0. Students may be absent from meals whenever they 
wish unless the college authorities feel that their absence 
from meals is injuring their health or the quality of their 
work, under which circumstances they will be required to 
attend all meals. Students are n'ot permitted to be ab-
sent from the campus at mealtime except with special 
per·mission. 
II. FIRE DEPARTMENT 
A. Officers and Their Duties 
I. There shall be a fire chief who shall have supervision 
over all dormitories on the campus 
2. There shall be a h ead fireman in each dormitory. 
3. There shall be on each hall assistant firemen who· 
shall see that all girls are out of their rooms during fire 
drill. 
B. Appoi11tmen ts 
The Fire Chief shall be appointed b y the Student 
( 2 5 ) 
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Council. All firemen shall be appointed by the Fire 
Chief and shall be approved by the Student Council. 
C. Drills 
I. Fire drills shall be held in each dormitory at 
irregular times. 
(a) When the alarm is sounded, each student shall 
put on heavy clothing, close windows, leave the door 
open, leave the lights on, and file quickly to the front 
walk. 
(b) Roll call by occupants answering with the last 
name. 
(c) It shall be considered an offense for any person 
other than the appointed firemen to sound the alarm 
except in case of fire 
SUMMER QUARTER 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
The active members of the Student Council shall con-
sist of the President, the Vice-President, and the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Association, together with a repre-
sentative ·from each dormitory rooming less than fifty 
students', and two representatives from each dormitory 
rooming fifty or more students. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR THE 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
A nominating committee shall be chosen by the Stu-
dent Council two weeks before the end of the summer 
quarter to submit at least two names for each office 
for the following summer. These names must be ap-
proved by the Faculty and voted on by ballot one 
week before the end of the summer quarter. 
( 26) 
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ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
1. Students who are meeting the mm1mum qualitative 
requirements in their work will be given one day during 
the regular session during which they may be absent from 
classes. Students who make an average of "B" on all 
classes during a quarter may be given two ucl~ss cuts" 
during the session and those who make the honor roll 
may be given other ucla:ss cuts." No uclass cuts" are 
granted immediately before or after any regular holiday 
or vacation, and no two days' absences are granted. 
Class cuts must be granted by the Registrar of the Col-
lege before they are taken. 
2. Permissions for absence from classes on account of 
sickness are secured from the college physician; those 
involving illness in the family or any such emergency are 
granted by the Dean of \Vomen; those needed when stu-
dents represent the college in any important capacity are 
granted by the Dean of the College. 
FACULTY REGULATIONS 
All students are required to attend all regular ex-
ercises of the college from the first day of the session 
to the closing day, unless excused for good cause . . 
2. The college does not permit unexcused absences 
from classes. 
3. All work missed must be made up, whatever the 
cause of absence may be. 
4. Week-end or other absences involving one or more 
nights from Harrisonburg shall be limited to three per 
quarter, including infra-quarter vacations. The number 
of week-end absences from the campus allowable to any· 
student may be reduced by the failure of such students 
to meet satisfactory standards in her work. 
( 27) 
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5. All students who do not reside at home or with a 
near relative are required to live in a college residence 
hall. 
6. No resident student of the college may leave either 
the town or her room for the night without the per-
mission of the Dean of Women. Permission to leave Har-
risonburg must be granted in writing or in person by 
a student's parent or guardian. 
11 7. All students missing classes or failing to report to 
a residence Hall on time immediately before or im-
mediately after any college vacation must appear in per-
son before the Administrative Council of the Faculty 
and furnish satisfactory excus'es for their absences. 
8. Students in residence during the spring quarter are 
not allowed to leave college until all commencement ex-
ercises are over except those who have duly registered for 
the summer quarter and have paid the necessary registra-
tion fee. 
9. No credit for college work and no report of her 
grades on examination are given to any student until all 
college expenses are paid and until all library and other 
borrowed college property is returned to the proper 
authorities. 
I 0. The college does not permit hazing in any form. 
II. The Administrative Council and the President of 
the college must approve such action before the Student 
Government Council may suspend or dismiss a student 
from college. 
CLASS PRIVILEGES GRANTED BY THE 
FACULTY 
Certain privileges enjoyed by the respective classes are 
granted by the faculty with the understanding that these 
regulations will govern the classes of succeeding years 



















unless in the meantime the Faculty deems it advisable 
to modify these privileges, the classes being permitted to 
petition the Administrative Council for a · modification 
of privileges whenever special conditons may warrant 
sue h action: 
These privileges are subject to the following conditions: 
I . That the class organizations and the members of 
the classes individually obligate themselves to observe 
strictly these regulations and to report to the Student 
Government all violations of the same by any member 
of the classes. 
2. That members of the respective classes pledge them-
selves upon their honor to conduct themselves as they 
would in their own homes, with all the dignity becom-
ing a young lady and in no way that would reflect dis-
credit upon themselves or upon the College 
3. That whenever a student violates or abuses one of 
these· privileges, or violates any obligation assumed in 
receiving these privileges, the regulations .. shall be auto-
matically suspended for such student and such action 
taken as the Student Council shall see fit to take. 
In granting these privileges the Faculty reserves the 
right to suspend at any time any or all of them from 
any or all of the members of their respective classes, 
or to modify said privileges as in its judgment may be 
advisable at the time. 
Students receive their social privileges in accordance 
with the number of years spent on campus. 
The following regulations were in effect in the spring 
of 1934, but are subject to revision in the fall of 1934. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
!. Freshmen may attend Sunday night Church service 
in groups of three or more accompanied by an upper-
classman.:~ 
2. Freshmen may have two udates" during the week-
end, subject to the approval of the Dean of Women. ·· 
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3. During the third quarter Freshmen may leave the 
campus after 6 p.'n"i. with the following provisions: 
a. That they leave the campus for only one night 
during the week other than Sunday night. 
b. That the privilege be granted to Freshmen who 
have not been under any form of discipline during the 
Fall and Winter quarters. Any discipline during the 
Spring Quarter administered by Student Council or 
Administrative Council will mean an automatic suspension 
of this privilege for the student concerned 
c. That students go off campus in groups of three or 
more, each two Freshmen being under the chaperonage 
of an upperclassman.* 
d. That they register before their departure. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
1. Sophomores may leave the campus after 6 p. m. 
with the following provisions: 
a. That three or more go together . 
.b. That they leave the campus not more than two 
nights a week, the number two being reduced by the 
number of " dates" that a student m ay have during the 
week. 
c. That they be on campus by J Q·QQ p m 
d. That they register before their departure. 
- 2 Sophomores may have "dates" two nights a week, 
subject to the approval of the Dean of Women. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
1. Juniors may leave the campus after 6 p. m., with 
the following provisions: 
a. That three or more go together. 
b. That thev be on campus by 10:15 p. m. on all 
days except Sunday and immediately after church on 
Sunday. 
c. That they register before departure. 
2. Juniors may ride with young men in the day un-
chaperoned, with the approval of the Dean of Women, 











who is to fix the hour of returning to the campus and 
who is to require written permission from the parent or 
guardian of those students who wish to take advantage 
of this privilege. 
3. Juniors may go walking or calling on Sunday be-
tween the hours of 4 and 6 p m . in groups of three, 
omitting the down-town section of the city, providing 
they register before going. 
4. J ni rs rna have "dates" ny night exce!'_t Sunday 
until 10:00 p. m. with the approval of the Dean -o£ 
Women, provided no student has "dates" on more than 
t~ -
5. Juniors may dine in approved restaurants or tea 
rooms any day except Sunday, provided they register; 
when accompanied by men they must receive the ap-
proval of the Dean of Women. 
* 6. Juniors who have not at any time been under 
discipline by the Student Government or the Admini-
strative Council may act as chaperons for underclass-
men. 
SENIOR CLASS 
1. Seniors may leave the campus after 6 p. m. with 
the following provisions: 
a. That t ... o or m re gq_together. 
b. That they be on campus by 10:15 p. m. on all 
days except Sunday and not later than 10 p. m . on 
Sundays. 
2. Seniors may ride with young men in the day 
with the approval of the Dean of Women, who is to 
fix the hour for returning to the campus and who is to 
require written permission from the parents or guardians 
of those who wish to take advantage of this privilege. 
3. Seniors may go walking or calling on Sunday 
between the hours of 4 and 6 p. m. in groups of two, 
omitting the down-town section of the city, providing 
they register before going. 
4. Seniors may dine in approved restaurants and t ea 
( 31 ) 
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rooms; when accompanied by young men they must have 
the approval of the D ean of Women. -
5 iors may receive guests on any night 
.-r night, provided no student receives callers on 
ore "'than three nights during the week. 
,_ 6. Seniors who have not at any time been under dis-
cipline by the Student Government or the Administra-
tive Council may act as chaperons for underclassmen. 
'''Upperclassmen who have been under discipline may 
petition the Student Council and the Dean of Women 
:for Chaperonage privileges 
'''Upperclassmen transferring from other institutions 
may apply to the Dean of Women for chaperonage privi-
leges after having been students in this college for two 
quarters. This includes mature students. 
MATURE STUDENTS 
Regulations for mature students may be secured from 
the Dean of Women. 
AN H. T. C. DAY 
Rising Bell 
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1. Student Government 
President .. .. ... .. ... ............ .. .. .. 
Vice-President ........ ........ .. 
Secretary-Treasurer 
l;.<jito~ <_?f .l:land\>oo\< .. 
:M:e'mber O'tt:O~r .. . 
Recorder-of-Points ...... ... ...... ...... ..... . 
Assistants to the Recorder. 
o se , reside t tf:. .. {}"»VtA-: .... .. .. . 
air-man of offil''"COffiffift tee . .... .......... ..... . 
Each member of Social Committee .... ........ .... .. . 
Chairman of Standards Committee .... .. 
Each member of Standards Committee 
Fire Chief of entire campus .............. ............. .. .. .. . 
Fire Chief assistants in dormitories .. .. ........ ..... .. 
2. Y. W. C. A. 
President 
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Strict quiet hour is observed from 7:00 p. m. to 10:00 
p. m. oit- all nights except .Friday and Saturday nights. 
On Friday ritghts quiet Thour is observed from 7:00 
p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Ist^quiet hour is observed on Sat- 
urday. (Quiet hour^megih^:30 p. m. during the 
Spring Quarter.) THiere is to be' ItbsoUite quiet every 
night from 10:30^. m to 6:45 a. m. Strict quiet will 
always be observed in the Library. Quiet hour is from 
2:00 p. m. to -^100 p. m. on Sundays. 
* Eye'ry student is to be reasonably quiet during all other 
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Secretary ... ......... ..... ............. ..... .... .. ... ........ . 
Treasurer .................... . ................ ... ...... . 
Members of Cabinet 
Chairman of the Program Committee 
Class Officers. 
President of Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . ... . 4:/, • 
1 
Vice-President of Senior Class .. .. .. . ..... .. .... ... 2 .Jt 
~:e::~;:r ~~ ~::~~~ g::: .................. .. ................... !:~ 
Business 1\lhnager of Senior Class . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . 2 ; J.l.. 
Sergeant-at-Arms of Senior Class .... 1 ... .:l • 
President of Junior Class 3 .. 7 
Vice-President of Junior Class ..... ....... .. ...... .... 2- ' 't. 
Secretary of Junior Class .. .. ...... .... .... ..... ....... 1 • :l 
Treasurer of Junior Class... . . .... .. .. ............ 
2
2 •• \to 
Business Manager of Junior Class.... . Jl 
Sergeant-at-Arms of Junior Class .. 1 · ?-t 
Pre>ident of Sophomore Class 4-7 
Vice-President of Sophomore Class ................ .. ......... . 2'- 1-j-
Secretary of Sophomore Class. ......... .......... ...... 1 -
Treasurer of Sophomore Class ......... .... ........ .... 2 _ lf· 
Business Manager of Sophomore CJas·s..... ... .. .. . .. ... . . . .. . 2- ~ 
Sergeant-at-Arms of Sophomore Class 1 _ ;J: 
President of Freshman Class ..... .. .... ... .. . .... ....... 3 ,_ b 
Vice-President of Freshman Class 2 • 'f-
Secretary of Freshman Class .. 
Treasurer of Freshman Class ................... .. .. 
Business Manager of Freshman Class 
Sergeant-at-Arms of Freshman Class .. 
4. Schoolma'am 
Editor-in-Chief 
fcBusiness Manager ember of Staff 
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&.!!'aitor-in-Chief ...... ... ... . ...................... ...... ............ 5- I l:> 
:;!:::Fi;:::~~ >~: ;: t§ 
;::;:.~~)a~'.J( .. f~~'·?!!ff .. ;: ~ 
.r,..,t,.sssitant Editor .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .... .. . .. . .. ..... ... . .... .. . . .. .. . ... . . 3 • b · 
J\.Misranr Business Manager 
~-
6. Athl~'tic Association 
-president ........................... ..... . 
c.>Vice-Presidcnt .... ..... .. .... ......... . 
i! 
z , J_ 
5-'0 
. .... 3 - 7 
~~siness Manager .. .... ...... .. .. ..d.!>~ ~ 
...eeM,tary .... . 1.l.. .. ........ .. ........ .... .. ........ ......... . . .... 2 - !t 
.;freasurer ..... .. . .... ... ... . .... .... .. .. ........ . .......... ............ 3 - ~ 
-Captain of Varsity T eam.. I _ i 
&-Member of Council ........... .. .. ... 2 ._ 
~l'ller on ¥arsi~y T eam .. I -
I.!!.JU...u -.J- .....,. I ~ -
7. Honor Soczefies 
President of Kaopa Delta Pi .. l .,. '1 
President of Aeolian Music Club. . 3- 6 
<[~ief Scribe of Scribblers .< .............. ...... . .... .. ';f/•3 
• F "/) ~ ,. I I' ,, \ ( ' ..3 - b 
8. Clttbs · · 
President of Glee Club .... .. ... ... ..... ...... .3 ~ 1.,. 
Business Manager of ,Glee Club 3 • D 
Other Officers of Glee Club.. .. .. .. ..... ...... ...... ·.... I • ..:l. -
President of Dramatic Club .. .. .. . .... ....... ... ...... .. ..... 3 - 'f 
Business Manager of D ramatic Club.. .. ... -3_- l:/' 
Other Officers of Dramatic Club ........................ .... I-~ 
President of'·-Blue-Stone .Orchestra. ..... ............. .. 2 • .il--
Ass't. Conductor of Orchestra ........ .... ..... . 2 • ·1 t 
Business Manager of Orchestra.. I • '1... 
President of Cotillion Club ..... .......... .. ... .. 
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. .,;r;~::,-----­
~~'--~)L'--~--------------~~~~------~~~--------~: 
President of Other Clubs .-~-..,.7):--~-=====_._. 
J Other Officers of Other . Clubs ...... . 
Members of Glee Club, Debating Club, 
Dramatic Club, and Orchestra .. 
Chairman of Program Committee of Literary 
Societies and of Clubs... 
IreS! ent of Sesame Club . . .. .. ............... ... . 
Chairman Program Committee of Sesame 
1chairman Social Committee <>f Sesame. 
This Poi~-ftrovides: 
I. That all of the officers entitled to points shall be 
divided into five classes. 
2. That no student shall be allowed to carry five 
points per quarter unless her average the preceding quar-
ter was "C" or higher. That no student shall be allowed 
to carry six points per ouarter unless her average the 
preceding quar~r was uB" or higher, and in this case 
six points will be a maximum. 
3. That the Recorder of Points shall ascertain all honor 
points through the assistance of the president of each 
organization. 
4. That no student shall hold over three offices, or 
the presidencey of more than one organization that comes 
under the Point System. 
5. That all points for officers shall include points 
for memberships. 
6 That a student can be a member of only one of 
the following organizations during a quarter: Glee Club, 
Dramatic Club, or Varsity Teams. 
7. That no student shall hold the same office two years 
( 36 ) 
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in cucccssion ?Jithout the permission of the Honer Point 
Committee. 
8. If an organization is formed, or if new officers are 
created within an organization· the standing committee 
shall have the authority to evaluate the points for the 
organization or office. This evaluation shall hold until 
action is made on these points by. concurred action of 
the student! and administrative council,& .,_ 
9. That there shall be a standing committee on the 
Point System made up of three members from the faculty, 
the Recorder of Points, who is automatically chairman of 
the committee, but who is entitled to vote, and two ~em-
~' +~ the Student Governmen~soeiatiQn. 
. / ~·-
That d ie Honor Point Committee as the power 
to reduce the number of points a student is carrying, 
provided her extracurricular activities, whether they come 
under the Point System or not, seem to be detrimental 
to her health or scholastic record. 
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BOOK II 
Young Women's Chriftian 
Association 
Motto 
"l am come that they may have life ami have 
it more abundantly." 
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PURPOSE OF THE ASSOCIATION 
The Young Women's Christian Association of the 
Teachers College, affirming Christian faith in God the 
Father ond Savior. and in the Holy Spirit, the Revealer of 
Truth and Source of Power for Life and Service accord-
inr. to the teaching of Holy Scripture and the witness of 
the Church, declares its purpose to be: 
1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus 
Christ. 
2. To lead them into membership and service in the 
Christian Church. 
3. To promote their growth in Christian faith and 
character, especially through the study of the Bible 
4. To influence them to devote themselves in united 
efforts with all Christians to making the will of Christ 
effective in human society, and to extending the king-
dom of God throughout the world. 
Y. W. C. A. BENEDICTION 
Not by might nor by power, but by my spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts.-Zech. 4:6. 
WHY NOT JOIN THE Y. W. C. A. 
It is the only religious organization on the campus. 
It he! ps develop in you a christian leader. 
It gives you an opportunity for christian service 
on and off the campus. 
It helps to make Student Government better. 
It is for everybody on the camous. 
It attempts to help you become adjusted. 
It helps you to un<ie.rstand and become acquainted with 
others. 
( 40) 
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It attempts to help you solve some of your personal 
problems whether of social, moral or political nature 
It makes you part of a national movement for women 
in America. 
It shows you your relation to other women of the 
nation and the world. 
THE PLEDGE 
I, a member of the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion of the State Teachers College, Harrisonburg, :Vir-
ginia, unite in the desire to realize full and creative life 
through a growing knowledge of God. 
I determine to have a part in making this life possible 
for all people. 
In this task I seek to understand Jesus and follow him. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Any girl connected with the institution may be a 
member of the Association, provided: 
1. That she be in sympathy with the purpose of the 
association. 
2. That she si~n the above pledge and make the fol-
lowing declaration: 
"It is my purpose to live as a true follower of the 
Lord Jesus Christ." 







A WORD FROM MR. DUKE 
The religious influence of a state-supported college 
must be non-sectarian, but it must be definite and in-
clusive in a teacher-training institution if the state is to 
have teachers of high moral character and positive re-
ligious convictions. Therefore, a specal significance at-
taches to the work of the Young Women's Christian 
Association in the Harrisonburg State Teachers College. 
Here all the students of all religious beliefs can meet 
on common ground and consider those big problems of 
living, one's attitude toward God and His Word. 
Let me commend to you most heartily the work of 
the Y. W. C. A. I feel that every student who en-
rolls in this college will profit very definitely by be-
corr,ing a member of this organization. The Y. W. 
C. A. stands· for the best ideals and purposes in life; it 
strives for the finest type of womanhood and will help to 
strengthen and keep fast those religious teachings and 
convictions that every parent is anxious for his daughter 
to cherish . 
.Student activities of an extra-curricular type constitute 
one of the great educative iorces of the college. Active 
participation in the work of the Y. W . C. A. affords 
splendid training in religious leadership, and that teacher 
will be most acceptable in a community who can and 
will assume, in addition to her regular school duties', an 
active part in the religious' education of our youth. To 
miss' the influence of the Y. W. C. A. is to miss one of 
the great opportunities of college life. 
SAMUEL P. DUKE, President 





















· y. W. C. A. 
. ... ..... ....... Mary Page Barnes 
Amelia, Virginia 
. ........ .. . Eleanor Bird Cook 
Charleston, W. Va . 
. ... . .... ... Elizabeth T hweatt 
Petersburg, Virginia 
. .. Frances Wells 
Suffolk, Virginia 
ADVISORY COUNCIL ). 
Dr. W . J. Gifford i 
Mrs. Annie B. Cook 
Miss Grace Palmer 
Dr. H. G. Pickett 
Miss Myrtle Wilson 
Miss..Macy-Loui~geu 
Membership Committee 
Purpose: To foster a membership day and help girls 
become adjusted to college life Also to give to each 
new girl an old ~irl as a big sister. 
Eleanor Bird Cook. . ...... .... Chairman 
Finance Committee 
Purpose: To devise plans for raising 
prepare a budget of estimated expenses 
this money being raised almost entirely 
pledges. 
funds, and to 
for the year, 
by voluntary 
Frances Wells ......... .. .. .. ... . . ... ...... Treasurer 
Nell Williams .... .... Assistant Treasurer 
Social Service Committee 
~) Purpose: To carry on local service and extension of 
the Y. W. C. A., visiting shut-ins whenever possible in 
the infirmary and hospital. 
Annie Cox ... ... . .... ... .... .... .... ... ..... ... . .......... Chairman 




















Religious Meeting Committee 
Purpose: To plan and have charge of the program 
on Sundays and Thursdays. 
Eleanor Whitman ..... ... ......... .. .... .... Chairman for Sundays 
Helen Marston .......... ......... ........ Chairman for Thursdays 
Bible Study Committee 
Purpose: To foster an attitude of reverence for wor-
ship and appreciation of prayer by conduction of prayer 4, 
services and <(morning watches." 
Martha Ariil Shefller .... ... .... ....... .. ... .... .. . .... .. .... Chairman 
· Social Committee V' 
,Purpose: To cultivate the social life of the college, 
setting high standards and creating a wholesome ~tmos­
phere that shall permeate the student body. 
Dorothy Mairs ... .......... ... ...... . ... ...... ......... ... . Chairman 
World Fello·wship Committee 
Purpose: To secure the interest s of the girls in t he 
cause of Missioqs and' to promote the Student Volunteer 
Movement as an organic department of the association . 
Audrey Slaughter... . .... ...... .......... .... . ... Chairman 
Publicity Comntittee 
Purpose: To give information regarding the outside 
world and the Association through the Y. W . C. A. 
bulletin board, and to do all necessary advertising for 
the Association. 
Eleanor Biggs.. . ... Chairman -1 
Music Committee 
Purpose: To have charge of the music for the regular 
Y. W C. A. programs and vesper services. Also to ¢ 
create a love for group singing of hymns and other 
sacred music. 
Charleva Crichton .. 
Frances Graybeal. . 
( 4 4 ) 
. .. Choir Leader 
. ..... .. . Pianist 
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Purpose: To help alumna: of the college to keep in 
touch with their Alma Mater and to arrange entertain-
ment for them whenever they return to the college. 
Ayleen Graham .... ........ ..... ........... .. ..... ... ..... Chairman 
Breeze Committee 
Purpose: To fill a column in the Breeze, the school 
paper, each week, concerning the activities of the Y. W. 
C. A. 
Mildred Cross .. . . ..... ... .......... .................. ... .... ..... ... Reporter 
Room C01mnittee 
Purpose: To keep the Y. W. Social Room in good 
order and ready for all meetings. To have authority in 
allowing the room to be used by other organizations. 
Lucy Warren Marston.. . ....... Chairman 
Dear New Girls: 
I am just so glad you have chosen Harrisonburg for 
your Alma Mater, for I know you will soon learn to love 
it just as much as we do who have been here longer. 
College life is a most exciting adventure filled with tasks, 
pleasures, wholesome associations, and really worthwhile 
experiences-an adventure in which you will want to 
invest your very best. 
Before I began to pack my trunk three years ago, 
I wondered what I'd especially need at college, and I 
imagine just such questions are arising in your minds 
now. As a general rule, the girls at Harrisonburg are 
conservative in dress. For classes we wear, in warm 
weather, print, linens, broadcloths, dresses of light ma-
t erial t hat can be laundered easily For colder weather 
I would suggest several dark dresses ot heavier material~ 
sport dresses always· being preferable. An evening dresS 
may well be used on more formal occasions, but if it is· 
impossible for you to have one, an afternoon dress may 
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be substituted. A white dress is almost a necessity, for 
there are so many occasions when we are expected to 
wear white. Do not forget your galoshes, your umbrella, 
and your slicker, for they are most handy on a rainy 
day. 
For physical education you will need two white mid-
dies, a black tie, white tennis shoes (preferably high) , 
and dark blue regulation bloomers. You will have an 
opportunity to purchase the bloomers after you reach 
here. If you are going to take Home Economics, you 
will need two or three white smocks. You must remem-
ber to have your n ame printed plainly on your clot hes, 
· either name tapes or indelible ink. 
To make your ·room more attractive you will want to 
bring pictures, pennants, boudoir and college pillows, 
bridge lamps', and table lamps, (these can be purchased 
very reasonably in Harrisonburg.) You will want to 
bring dresser scarfs and table covers; the dressers are 
20 in. by 40 in. and the table is 42 in. by 2 8 in. It is 
advisable for you to wait until you get here before you 
make your curtains, since the size of the windows varies 
in different dormitories, and you will want correct 
measurement before making t hem. It is also important 
to remember that all electrical appliances (such as toast-
ers, stoves, and curling irons) are not allowed to be 
our rooms. 
Meals' are not served in the dining room on Sunday 
night. At Sunday dinner we are given a traditional H . 
T. C. "bag" which contains something that m ay be of 
interest about six o'clock that night. Many of the girls 
eat their Sunday suppers in the college tea room or in 
t heir room. At any rate you will need at some t ime a 
plate, knife, fork, spoon, glass, etc. 
Harrisonbu.rg supplies for us a golf course, a swim-
ing pool, and several tennis courts; so if you are in-
terested in any of these sports, bring your racquet, bath-
ing suit, and golf clubs. If you have any musical instru-
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~~ ' If t-here is anything else that· you would like to know, 
shall be glad to write you. 
Hoping you will learn to love Harrisonburg just as' 
much as we do, I am 
Sincerely yours, 
MARY PAGE BARNES. 
CITY PASTORS 
Baptist .. .. .. .. ... ... ... . .. Dr. E. B. Jackson 
. ..... .. .. Rev. D. H. Miller Church of the Brethren ... 
Church of Christ .. ..Rev. R. S. Tandy 
.. Rev. Walter Williams 
...... .. .......... ..... E>~..=:Seh-w:anenle!Q.. 




Methodist ..... Dr. E. L. Woolf 
Presbyterian ....... ..... .... .... ... ... ..... .. ... ... .... .. Dr. Parks Wilson 
Roman Catholic. . .Father William Meredith 
Reformed ...... .. .. .. Rev. J. S. Garrison 
United Brethren ... .... .... Dr. ]. W. Wright 
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For physical education you will need two white mid-
dies, a black tie, white tennis shoes (preferably high) , 
and dark blue regulation bloomers. You will have an 
opportunity to purchase the bloomers after you reach 
here. If you. are going to take Home Economics, you 
will need two or three white smocks. You must remem-
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"Play u p! Play up! 
And play the game." 





President ............ ..................................... .. .... ]. Courter 
Vice-President .... ........... 1 ......... Elizabeth Buie 
Business Managerp: .J!~ _,, , l . , Hattie Courter 
The Athletic .A:ss~ation, an Jrganiza;i6~ as old as the 
college, was founded to foster ,and develop athletics on 
the campus. The 'purpose of this Association is to 
encourage an interest in Athletics, to promote good 
sportsmanship, and to cultivate a spirit of co-operation 
and fellowship. 
It works through a Council which has its president, 
vice-president, and business manager elected by the stu-
dent body during the regular elections The members of 
the Council are the captains of the basketball, hockey, 
tennis and swimming varsities, the sport leaders of bas-
ketball, hockey, swimming, tennis, baseball, track and 
hiking, and a representative from each class. 
The -Association carries on a program of Inter-Col-
legiate sports as well as Inter-Class competition, afford-
ing each girl an opportunity to take part in one athletic 
activity. Its program includes hockey, basketball, swim-
ming, tennis, baseball, track, golf, and hiking. 
POINT SYSTEM 
A system of awards in points to individuals for in-
terest in athletics is' carried out, by which one may 
earn a pin with the Harrisonburg seal on it. 
The purpose of this system is to encourage and in-
terest more girls in atheltics, the participation in which 
will also have value in developing skills and habits that 
will carry over into out-of-school activities. 
TABLE OF POINTS AWARDED 
Hockey, Basketball, and Tennis 
1. Attending all required practices .. 
2. Making class team .......... ... ............. .. .. .. 
.. .. 150 
so 
3. Playing on varsity .............. .... . .. . . .. ....... 100 
( 50 ) 
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Swimming 
1. Attending all required practices ··· ········· ···· ... 100 
2. Making class team. . .............. . . 
3. Varsity ..... .. .... ... ......................... ........... . . 
4. Passing of elementary, intermediate or advanced 
50 
50 
tests (only two tests may ·be passed a year) .... .. . 100 
Baseball 
1. Attending all required practices ... ... .. 15 0 
2. Making class team...... 50 
Small felt class numerals shall be awarded to all girls 
who attend all required practices and make class team in 
1 J hockey, basketball, swimming, tennis, and baseball. 
Golf 
Required practices .. . .... ... ............. .. ...... .... ... 150 
2. Qualifying score .. 
Archery 
1. Required practices .... ... .... ... .. ... ..... ......... . . 
2. Qualifying score ....... ... .. ... .... ............. .... . 
Hiking 
. .... 50 
. ... 100 
50 
1. Hiking for mileage.... 50 
2. Passing any two tests (each). 50 
Minimum number of practices shall be ten. Excuses 
for absences must be secured from the coach, captain, 
or sports leader of the activity. 
Hiking Club 
Leadership .. .............................. . ...... 150 
Hiking for mileage (50 miles) . ..... .............. 75 
(Minimum number of hikes per quarter) ... ... .... ... ... 8 hikes 
Nature study .... 75 
(The nature study projects will be studied according 
to t he season.) 
Scout work .. .. .. .... .... .. .. 75 
Manual Craft .. ... .... .. .. .... .... .. . 75 
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The Manual Craft projects hall inc! ude: 
a. Hand craft 
b. I. Fire building, 2. Pack Rolling, 3. Camp 
clearance. 
No girl shall be allowed to take part in more than 
two projects a quarter. She mav choose any two that 
she wishes. She may change her projects from quarter 
to quarter. 
Each project shall carry 75 "Oints if certain def-
Inite requirements are met. There must be ten lessons 
or the equivalent of ten hours devoted to each project. 
A definite test shall be passed at the completion of the 
lessons of the project. 
The leaders of the projects shall be responsible for giv-
ing tests and seeing that those who are interested get in 
·the required number of points, or lessons. 
Every girl uoon her entrance to the College is con-
sidered a member of the Association and is expected to 
co-operate as well as to participate in the different ac-
tivities. 














"] t is such a pleasure to be associated with 
things worthwhile." 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS 
1. Each organization shall submit each quarter a type-
written report to the Dean of Women. A summary 
of each report is published in the Breeze. A detailed 
financial report is submitted to the college treasurer 
each quarter. These reports are audited once during 
the college year. 
2. Each organization is expected to give a program in 
Chapel at least once a year. (Lit'erary Soc~i~:s gen-
erally give a -program once each quarter. ) 
3. Each organization shall have its time and place of 
regular meetings approved by the Social and Religious 
Welfare Committee. 
4. Til p esident ol;, et ch orga ni:btion sh'all eport to t he 
Secre ary of the )J.udent Government Association and 
to ;.the ean of 1wo en the election _of new m~m~e,rs 
and of a -~ changes of office at the t 1me of election. 
5. All dates for organization activities shall be obtained 
from the Dean of Women a reasonable length of time 
before the event takes place. 
''-The officers of organizations marked in this way were 
those for the school year 1933-1934. New officers w ill 
be elected in the fall. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
President .. .... ........ .... .... ...... . ...Mary Van Landingham 
Vice-President.. ------ --Joyce Rieley 
Recording Secretary .. ________ ________ , __ .. .... Frances Pigg 
Corresponding Secretary.. .. .. .. .. Mrs. M. B. Jones 
Treasurer.. .. .. .... .' ........... Louise Golladay 
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Historian .. :. .. . .. ... .. ... .. Marion Smith 
Counselor.... . . .......... .. ......... ...... ....... Dr. W. J. Gifford 
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, an inter-
national honor society in education, was established at 
Harrisonburg State Teachers College, January 30, 1928. 
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage in its 
members a higher degree of consecration to social service. 
Membership in this organization necessitates the main-
tenance of high scholastic standing and those traits of 
character upon which leadership depends. 
AEOLIAN MUSIC CLUB 
President .... ..... Josephine R. Miller 
Vice-President .... .... . Emma Dunbar 
Secretary.. ...Inez Graybeal 
Treasurer.. .. .. .... .. .... .... .... .. Josephine L. Miller 
Chairman Program Committee.. ..Daisy Mae Gifford 
Honorary Member .. ............. .. .. .. ....... Miss Hoffman· 
Sponsor .......... .. ....... ............. Mrs. G. Conrad 
The Aeolian Music Club has as its purpose to foster 
a greater interest in classical music and an appreciation 
of good music This year the club has sponsored several 
recitals. Membership in the club is by invitation, fol-
lowed by a tryout in either piano, voice, organ, or violin. 
STRATFORD DRAMA TIC CLUB 
President...... .. .. ...... .. ... .. .... . Gene Averett 
Vice-President .. ............ ... .. ... Virginia . Bean 
Secretary .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. ......... Virginia Cox 
Treasurer .......... .. .... .. . .. ....... .. ............ .... ..Elizabeth Buie 
Business Manager.. .. .. .. .. . Dorothy Mairs 
Coach and Sponsor .. .. .. ... Miss Hudson 
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The Stratford Dramatic Club tries, in addition to 
presenting several plays a year, to foster a greater ap-
preciation of the dramatic arts on campus. This year 
the club presented The Cassilis Engage1nent, Come Out 
of the Kitchen, and several one-act plays. 
Membership in the club is by invitation, followed 
by a successful tryout. 
''·GLEE CLUB 
President .. ................... . ..... .. Evelyn Watkins 
Vice-President . ... ... . ..... ... . ....... Kay Carpenter 
Secretary . . .. . ... ..... ... . ... ....... . ...... Eleanor Cook 
Business Manager ............. . .. . ................... .Inez Graybeal 
Librarian ................................................. .. ....... Mary Spitzer 
Director.. . ..................... Miss Edna Shaeffer 
The purpose of the Glee Club is three-fold: To raise 
the standard of music in the college, to specialize in 
choral singing, and to furnish a well-trained choir for 
the college. Under the direction of Miss Shaeffer, the 
club makes several trips a year and gives concerts in the 
community and neighboring towns. 
Membership in the club is obtained by invitation to 
those interested and having some vocal ability. Be-
fore becoming a member of the club, one must pass sev-
eral voice tests given by the director and members. 
SCRIBBLERS 
Chief Scribe... . ............ .... . ........ . Kay Carpenter 
Associate Members .................. . Miss Elizabeth Clevel~nd 
Dr. John W. Wayland 
Scribblers is an honorary organization in creative 
writing. Its purpose is to foster literary interests and 
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attainments and to encourage creative writing. Mem-
bership in Scribblers includes sophomores, juniors, sen-
iors, and the English faculty, and is obtained upon recom-
mendation of the English faculty followed by a success-
ful tryout. 
THE BREEZE 
Editor-in-Chief .. ....... ...... ........... ... ..... .. .... Eugenia Trainum 
Business ¥anager.. . ... .. ... ..... ........... . Dorot I.._!psc9mb A 
The Breeze, H. T C.'s weekly d1'J.ewspape; , appears 
every Friday night, with all the college news and that 
of the world. Its staff is composed of those girls who 
have had journalistic training in high school or are 
desirous of obtaining it at college. The editor appoints 
her own staff, and in every way manages The Breeze as 
a re.eular newspaper is done. 
THE SCHOOLMA'AM 
Editor-in-Chief ....... ...... .... Ruth Shular 
Business Manager .. ..... .. .... 1 ....... ... .. ..... . Mary Blankenship 
The Schoolma'am, the State Teachers College annual, 
is published at the end of each year. It contains a 
record of the important events in campus life. It is not, 
however, a record merely of events, but of the loyalty, 
co-operation, and fine spirit that we believe character-
izes the students here. 
Its staff consists of .some post appointed by the editor 
and business manager and others elected from each or-
ganization and from the tudent body at large. 
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ALPHA RHO DELTA 
President .. .. . ... ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. Louise Golladay 
Vice-President .~. ..Frances Burton 
Secretary... ... ... .. ... .. . .. .... ..... . .... ....... . Lois Sloop 
Treasurer ... . , ... .,... ....... . . ............ ..... .. .... Elizabeth Page 
Alpha R o Delta was organized to fill the need for a 
classical club. It aims to create a fuller understanding 
of the part of Latin and Greek in our present-day lives 
and to help show the life in ancient times. Membership 
is by invitation after certain requirements have been 
met. 
ART CLUB 
President ...... Agnes Mason 
Vice-President ................. ... Mary Parker 
Secretary. . . .. ... .... ... ... ........... ... . Lois Meeks 
T r~asurer .. .............. ...... ... .. ... Gene Averett 
Chairman Program Comrr.ittee.. .. . ..... Margaret Hopkins 
Business Manager .. .... .... ... , ... . ... .... ... ..... .... .. Eleanor Biggs 
The Art Club is composed of those girls most inter-
ested and talented in art. It is actively engaged in the 
making of posters, scenery for plays, and various other 
projects of help to the school and student body as wdl 
as to the individual members of the club. 
•:·BLUE-STONE ORCHESTRA 
1 J I V l (A1 l f 
President .... .... .. ... .... .. Doris Marr 
Assistant Conductor. .. . . .... .. . ~osephine R. Miller 
Are you interested in helping establish a first-class 
orchestra on "' our campus? For several years now it has 
been the aim of those who enjoy good music to inter-
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est students in such an undertaking. Various appear-
ances are made throughout the year, such as for special 
chapel exercises, concerts, and commencement. 
Don't forget. Bring your instrument and join the 
Blue-Stone Orchestra. 
THE FRENCH CIRCLE 
President ................ . .. ..... .... Margaret Newcomb 
Vice-President ...... Albertina Ravenhorst 
Secretary .. ... .... ..... ...... . . ............................... Elsie Mallory 
T reasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... ... ..... . Elizabeth Page 
Chairman Program Committee .. .. ............... Geraldine Fray 
.Honoraqo: r .. Miss Cleveland 
The purpose of The French Circle is to instill the love 
of well-spoken French in its members, and to increase 
interest in French literature and life on campus. Mem-
bership is by invitation, which cannot be accepted unless 
the requirements set up in the constitution are met. 
COTILLION CLUB 
President .. .. .... ... ... ... ...... . ..... Kathleen Carpenter 
Vice-President ... Florence Holland 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Douglas MacDonald 
Treasurer... . ... ... ... ... .. Mary V. Montgomery 
Sergeant-at-Arms .... Marjorie Baptiste 
Business Manager. .. . . . ............ .. .. Virginia Bean 
The Cotillion Club is composed of girls who are in-
terested in dancing and have shown ability in that direc-
tion. The club sponsors a party for the new students 
each fall, and gives a formal dance during the winter 
quarter, as well as many informal ones. Membership in 
the club is obtained by <{~vitatio~ followed by successful 
trxoJts. rf.J,. 1 r 
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PRESIDENTS COUNCIL 
President.. . ............ ................ . Henrietta Manson 
The Presidents Council is composed of the presidents of 
all the organizations on campus and the editors-in-chief 
of The Breeze and the Schoolma'am. The president of 
the Student Government Association automatically be-
comes president of the Council. 
The purpose of this Council is to foster a closer re-
lationship and co-operation among the organizations on 
campus, and to discuss ways whereby improvement might 
be made. 
THE DEBATING CLUB 
President ... . . ............. ..... . ... ......... .... ... Joyce Rieley 
Vice-President .. . . ...... .. ......... Margaret Hopkins 
Secretary .. ............... ..... .. ....... Sylvia Kamsky 
Business Manager and 
Honorary Members ... 
Treasurer . .. .. ... ... ... Helen Madjeski 
C.(. I.-~./ 4t 
........ Mr. Raymond Dingledine 
Mr. Clyde P. Shorts 
Dr. Otto Frederikson 
Miss Ruth Hudson 
Mr. John Mcllwraith 
The purpose of the Debating Club is to foster debat-
ing and public speaking on campus and to sponsor inter-
collegiate forensic activities and oratorical contests. Mem-
bers also judge neighboring contests of like nature. One 
may become a member by invitation, which must be 
followed by a successful tryout. 
ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY 
President .............. .. ...... . .. .... Charleva Crichton 
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Secretary-Treasurer ... ...... ......... . . ... Muy E. De•ver 
Honorary Member ... ... . . :~ ..... Mrs. Ruebush 
An active membership for at least one quarter in the 
Ali>ha Literary Society is required before invitations to 
any of the other three literary societies on campus may 
be accepted. Any girl interested in increasing her ap-
preciation and enjoyment of literature may join Alpha. 
iThe society is divided into small divisions to en•ble 
more persons to participate in the weekly literary pro-
grams. Each group elects its own group le.,dcr, secte-
tary, and program chairman. 




... ... Virginia Zehmer 
........... ... .. Lena Grah•m 
...... ... ........... Ann Moore 






Honorary Member ... 
.. ....... .. Mary Glover 
. .. ........ . Dorothy Merryman 
. .Miss Cleveland 
The Lanier Literary Society, one of the first literary 
societies started on this campus, was named in honor of 
the well known Southern poet, Sidney Lanier. It has 
as its purpose a deeper appreciation of all literature, 
especially that of our own Southern land. This year 
Lanier Day was celebrated on February 2 in commemo-
ration of Lanier 's birthday. Membership in the or-
ganization is by invitation. 
':·LEE LITERARY SOCIETY 
President Kathryn H arlin 
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Vice-President ... .... .. .... ... . ..... Alma Fultz 
Secretary ... .. ....... .. ........ ..... .. .. .... . Lucy W. Marston 
Treasurer ........ .. ................... .. ............... Alma Ruth Beazley 
Sergeant-at-Arms .. .. ............ .. .................... .. Nancy Turner 
Critic.. .. .. Mildred Mullins 
Chairman Program Committee .............. . Mildred S'impson 
The Lee Literary Society, aiming to uph~ld the ideals 
that were in the life of General Robert E Lee, for whom 
the society is nan1ed, has as its purpose. the promotion 
of literary activities. This organization enlarges its 
membership each quarter by invitation to those inter-
ested in and appreciative of the best literature. 
':·PAGE LITERARY SOCIETY 
t ' 
President.. .. .. Courtney Dickinson 
Vice-President .................. Ruby McCloud 
Secretary.. .. ........ .. Ruth Hardy 
Treasurer. .. .... ........ ... . .... ... ...... ....... .. . .. . Anne Davies 
Chairman Program Committee ..... Hilda Hisey 
Sergeant-at-Arms .. Virginia Ruby 
Critic... . .................. Mike Buie 
The Page Literary Society is named in honor of 
Thomas Nelson Page, and is proud to possess a letter 
written by him when the society was formed. Page Day 
is celebrated annually on April 15, to commemorate 
Page's birthday. Its purpose is to create an apprecia-
tion and enjoyment of literature. Membership in the 
organization is by invitation. 
FRANCES SALE CLUB 
President 
Vice-President ... . 
62 
... ... . Eleanor Ziegler 
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Secretary ... .......... .... :...... .. .......... Roberta Jones 
Treasurer .......... Geraldine Potts 
Chairman Program .. Annie Williams 
HonorarY. -Member... .. ...... Miss Robertson 
The Frances· Sal Club, named in honor of Miss 
Frances Sale, the first home economics teacher at Harri-
sonburg, is open to all students taking home economics. 
The purpose of the club is to spons·or activities and create 
interest in the field of home economics. 
SESAME CLUB 
President .. ...... .. ............ .. ... .......... .. .... .. .. Grace Madden 
Vice-President ............ .............. .. ................. . ..... Anna Andes 
Secretary ....................... ....... ............ ........ Elizabeth Lambert 
Treasurer .......... ...... ... ............. .. ...................... Lucile Fawley 
The purpose of the Sesame Club is to draw the day 
students into a closer relationship with the college and 
its activities. 
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School Songs and Cheers 
Motto 
"It's the songs ye sing and the smiles ye wear 
That's a makin' the sun shine everywhere." 
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BLUE-STONE HILL 
TuNE: Juanita 
Fair on yon mountain 
,Gleams the light of morning skies; 
Firm on yon hill crest 
Blue-Scone towers rise. 
Proudly waves Old Glory, 
White and red and blue above, 
Writ with freedom's story, 
Sign of truth and love. 
CHORUS 
Mater, Alma Mater, 
Though afar, we bless thee still; 
And may love forever 
Smile on Blue-Stone Hill. 
Far o'er the Valley, 
When at eve the world is still; 
Shine through the gloaming 
Lights from Blue-S'tone Hiii 
Thus, afar out-streaming, 
O'er the land and o'er the sea, 
May thy glory be. 
Queen of the Valley, 
Alma Mater, thou shalt be; 
Round thee shall rally 
Those who honor thee. 
All thy daughters loyal, 
One in heart and one in will, 
Many gifts and royal 





















Noon, night, and morning 
We attend thy signal bell, 
True to its warning 
Till we say farewell. 
Through the years swift winging, 
Oft will come a quickening thrill-
In the soul sill ringing, 
Bells of Blue-Stone Hill. 
OLD VIRGINIA 
Tell me of a land that's fair, 
With the smile of heaven there, 
Of a land that's e'er the dearest as I roam; 
W here the hills encircling ris~, 
And blue mountains kiss the skies-
Oh that land is Old Virginia, and my home. 
T ell me of a land where glows 
Love's first blush upon the rose, 
Where the lily springs the whitest from the loam; 
Where the "Daughter of the Sky" 
And the J ames go rolling by-
Oh t hat land is Old Virginia, and my home. 
CHORUS 
Birth-land of story, 
Home-land of glory, 
Thousand of voices are singing to thee; 
With garlands fairest, 
With heart gems rarest, 
We crown Virginia, sweet land of the f ree. 
T ell me of a land that gave 
,Ever bravest of the brave, 
First to hail the star of freedom in the gloam; 
W here the deeds that men may do 
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Prove them truest of the true--
Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my home. 
Tell me of a land where love, 
Fix'd in woman's heart doth prove, 
Best of all the gifts to man 'neath heaven's dome; 
Ah, the angels there awhile 
Banish care with beauty's smile--
Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my home. 
PROCESSIONAL 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
The day of march has come; 
The crown awaits the conquest; 
Thy tents shall be our home. 
Through days of preparation 
Thy grace has made us strong 
And now, 0 King Eternal, 
We lift our battle song. 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
We follow not with fears; 
For gladness breaks like morning 
Where'er thy face appears; 
Thy cross is lifted o'er us; 
We journey in its" light; 
The crown awaits the conquest; 
Lead on, 0 King of Might. 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
W e thank Thee for the years 
So rich in hope and courage,. 
So free from pain and tears; 
For memories that linger, 
For comradeship so dear, 
We bless Thee, King Eternal, 
And raise our song of cheer. 












Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
Till heaven's glad surprise 
Shall burst a glorious vision 
Upon our eager eyes; 
Oh, then shall we be raising, 
With all that countless throng 
Of angels and arch-angels, 
An everlasting song . Amen. 
RECESSIONAL 
0 GRACIOUS FATHER OF MANKIND 
0 gracious Father of mankind, 
Our spirits' unseen Friend, 
Lord of the skies, our hearts' dear Guest, 
To thee our prayers ascend. 
Thou dost not wait till human speech 
Thy gifts divine implore; 
Our dreams, our work, our lives 
Are prayers thou lovest more. 
Thou hearest these--the good and ill-
Deep buried in each breast; 
The secret thought, the hidden plan, 
Wrought out or unexpressed. 
0 cleanse our pray'rs from human dross! 
Attune our lives to thee 
Until we labor for those gifts 
We ask on bended knee. 
Our best is but thyself in us, 
Our highest thought thy will; 
To hear thy voice we need but love, 
To listen, and be still. 
We would not bend thy will to ours, 
But blend our wills to thine; 
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Not beat with cries on heaven's doors, 
But live thy life divine. 
Thou seekest us in love and truth 
More than our minds seek thee; 
Through open gates thy power flows in 
Like flood-tides from the sea. 
No more we seek thee from a-far, 
Nor ask thee for a sign, 
Content to pray in life and love 
And toil, till all are thine.-Amen. 
PROCESSIONAL 
JERUSALEM, MY HAPPY HOME 
Jerusalem, my happy home, 
Name ever dear to me, 
When shall my labors have an end 
In joy, and peace, and thee? 
When shall these eyes thy heaven-built walls 
And pearly gates behold, 
Thy bulwarks with salvation, strong, 
And streets of shining gold? 
0 happy harbor of the saints! 
0 sweet and pleasant soil! 
In thee no sorrow m ay be found, 
No grief, no care, no toil. 
0 when, thou City of my God, 
Shall I thy courts ascend, 
Where congregations ne'er break up, 
And Sabbaths have no end? 
Thy gardens and thy gallant walks 
Continually are green; 
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As nowhere else are seen; 
There trees forevermore bear fruit 
And evermore do spring; 
There evermore the angels' sit 
And evermore do sing. 
Right through thy streets, with silver sound, 
The flood of life doth flow. 
Upon whose banks on every side 
The wood of life doth grow. 
There happier bowers than Eden's bloom 
Nor sin nor sorrow know; 
Blest seat, through rude and stormy scenes 
I onward press to you. 
Why should I shrink at pain or woe, 
Or feel at death dismay? 
I've Canaan's goodly land in view 
And realms of endless day. 
Jerusalem, my happy home, 
My soul still pants' for thee; 
Then shall my labors ·have an end, 
When I thy joys shall see -Amen. 
RECESSIONAL 
On our way rejoicing 
As we homeward move, 
Harken to our prases, 
0 thou God for love! 
Is there any sadnes·s, 
Firm our trust shall be; 
Is our sky beclouded, 
Light shall come from Thee. (Refrain) 
On our way rejoicing 
As we homeward move; 
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Harken to our praises, 
0 thou God of love! 
If with honest-hearted 
Love for God or man 
Day by day thou find us 
Doing what we can; 
Thou who givest the seed-time 
Wilt give large increase, 
Crown the head with blessings, 
Fill the heart with peace. (Refrain) 
On our way reJOlcmg 
Gladly let us go; 
Conquered hath our leader, 
Vanquished is our foe! 
Christ without, our safety , 
Christ within, our joy, 
Who, if we be faithful, 
Can our hope destroy? (Refrain) 
On our way rejoicing 
Gladly let us go; 
Conquered hath our leader, 
Vanquished is our foe! 
Christ without, our safety; 
Christ within, our joy, 
Who, if we be faithful , 
Can our hope destroy ? (Refrain ) 
Unto God , the Father, 
Joyful songs we sing; 
Unto God , the Savior, 
Thankful hearts we bring; 
Unto God, the Spirit 
Bow we and adore, 
On our way rejoicing 
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FOLLOW THE GLEAM 
Unto knights in the days of old 
Keeping watch on the mountain height, 
Came a vision of Holy Grail, 
And a voice through the waiting night. 
CHORUS 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam, 
Banners unfurled o'er all the world. 
Folow, follow, follow the gleam 
Of the chalice that is the grail. 
And we who would serve the King 
And loyally Him obey, 
In the consecrated silence know 
That the challenge still holds today . 
. Follow, follow, follow the gleam, 
Standards of worth, o'er all the earth. 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam 
Of the light that shall bring the dawn. 
( 73 ) 
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BLESSINGS 
Lord of Life, the Fountain Head, 
By Thy hand must we be fed, 
As we bow in gratitude, 
Lord, we thank Thee for this food. 
Amen-Amen. 
Praise to God, immortal praise 
For the love that crowns our days! 
Bounteous source of every joy, 
Let Thy praise our tongues employ! 
All to Thee, Our God, we owe, 
Source whence all our blessings flow. 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow! 
Praise Him all creatures here below! 
Praise him above, ye heavenly hosts! 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Gost!-Amen. 
Offering up our praise. 
Now we bow in prayer; 
Lord, accept our thanks 


















SPORT SONGS AND YELLS 
PURPLF. AND GOLD 
We'll give three ·cheers for the purple and gold! 
lAnd may they ever wave from Blue-Stone Hill so 
loftily! 
And may our love for our school ne'er grow cold 
But, as the lights from on the hill, shine out so 
merrily. 
'To Alma Mater we'll ever be true, 
Though she may win a fight or lose a victory; 
But, whatever she may claim, 
We will always praise her name. 
Name to us so dear in memory. 
WE'RE BACK OF YOU NOW, H. T. C. 
We're back of you now, H. T. C. 
We're back of you now, H . T. C. 
We'll back you to stand 'gainst the best in the land, 
For we know you have sand, H. T. C., Rah! Rah! 
So on with the game H . T. C. 
You're showing your fame, H. T C. 
Your school is your fame protector, 
On, on, now we expect a victory from you, H. T. C. 
Roll up the score, girls, higher higher! 
Roll up the score, girls, higher higher! 
You have done it before, you can do it some more, 
So, roll up the score, girls, higher! 











Team! Team! Team! 
With a step that is steady and strong 
For old Harrisonburg march along. 
True to the colors we bear, 
The purple and gold so fair. 
In bonds of true fellowship . 
That the days and the years cannot sever, 
United in friendship we stand 
For school, for friends, 
For Alma Mater forever. 
Come play the game with all your might. 
Come play it fast and well. 
Keep alive H. T. C. spirit 
With song and shout and yell, Rab! Rah! Rah! 
Ever winning victory-with a single aim-
For the glory of old Harrisonburg 
Is to always play the game. 
The bear went over the mountain, 
The bear went over the mountain, 
The bear went over the mountain, 




















Harrisonburg, we love you! 
Skinum-a-rink-a-drink-a-dink-
Skinum-a-rink-a-do! 
We love you in the morning 
And we love you in the night, 
We love you when we're with you 




Harrisonburg, we love you! 








Hail! Harrisonburg, hail! 
Oh! hail to thee, fair daughters-
Hail! Hail! Hail! Hail! 
Whoop her up, 
Whoop her up, 
Whoop her up some more. 
H. T. C. is the school that we all adore. 
She's got the rep, 
She's got the pep, 
She surely plays the game. 
She is not rough, 
She is not tough, 










ill , ill , ill , ill , as , as , ash, ash, 












Harrisonburg! Harrisonburg! Harrisonburg! 
Yeah-team! 
Yeah-te,.m! 
Fight-em! Fight-em! Fight-em! 
P-E-P pep 
P-E-P pep 
You've got it, 
Now use it 
Team!! 
She's a peach! 
She's a dream! 
She's the captain of our t eam! 
2-4-6-8-
Who do we appreciate? 
Ray! Ray ! Rah ! 
Team! Team! Team! 
1-2-3-4 
3-2-1-4 
Who for? What for? 
Who are you going to yell for? 
( 78) 
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WELCOME SONG 
(Tune: On Wisconsin) 
Hello! . . . . . Hello! 
We welcome you today. 
Hello! ..... Hello! 
What more can we sav? 
We've heard of your p~p, 
We've heard of your rep, 
But our team has the same; 
Come on . . . • ., and we'll 
Start the game. 
VICTORY SONG 
(Tune: Notre Dame Victory March) 
Our team is fighting for fame 
They're right in there playing the game, 
Daughters of old H. T. C., 
Just fighting for victory. 
They'll make our name stand out on top, 
They'll keep on fighting never to stop, 
They will make you proud, you'll see, 
As they fight for victory. 
SENIORITY SONG 
(Tune: Santa Lucia) 
Here on this hallowed hill 
We've spent long happy years, 
Learned honor, truth, and love 
Through joy and tears. 
( 79) 
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Now, as we jourincy forth, 
Far from its portals 
May we its message bear, 
Service to mortals. 
CHORUS 
Home of the brave and free, 
Ever we'll sing to thee, 
Our Alma Mater, our Alma Mater. 
Home of the brave and free, 
Ever we'll sing to thee, 
Our Alma Mater, our Alma Mater. 
ALMA MATER 
As shines the light divine on s~ekers near, 
So gleams thy power, 0 Alma Mater dear. 
For finer truth in love and strength to live 
We come, accepting all, that we may give. 
CHORUS : 
The daughters of thy pride we long to be, 
Inspired to nobleness and loyalty; 
Afford us wisdom from thy wid'ning store; 
Light us with visions fading never more. 
We love thy hills uprising to the blue, 
Thy soft grays blending with the sunset hue. 
Show us the beauty of our friendships rare; 
Teach us the worthiness of such to share. 
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BOOK VI 
To The Class 
The following advertisements repre-
sent .firms which the students of Har-
risonburg State Teachers College have 
always found courteous and obliging. 
By your patronage you can help us to 
return the favor of their co-operation 
in pres~nting this book. 
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VISIT 








ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
EXPERIENCED OPERA TORS 
T EL EPHONE 70 
Modern Beauty Salon 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
121 S. Main St. 
Next Door to Mick or Mack 
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HARRISONBURG'S 
LEADING LADIES' 
R E A D Y - To - W E A R 
SHOPPI: 
Coats Suits Dresses Hats 
Accessories 
RALPH,'S 
J?oker' s Shoe Repair Shop 
Shoe Repairing of the Better 
Kind 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Most Up-to-Date Equipment m 
Harrisonburg 
Repair Service While You Wait 
WORK DELIVERED 
J. L. LOKER, PRoP. 
Phone 86-R .. 45 E. Market St. 
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John W. Taliaferro Sons 
JEWELERS 
EsTABLISHED 1879 
Diamonds, Watches, Silver Gifts 
for Every Occasion 
Watch Repairing 
5 Court Square Harrisonburg, Va. 
The Shoe Repair Man 
Geo. C. Burtner 
66 East Market Street 
Call and give him a trial 
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ayden's Dry Cleaning 
Works 
Try Our Parcel Post Service 




Jos. Ney & Sons 
"The Better Store" 
Where Courtesy, Service, as well as the 
Newest Styles for the 
"COLLEGE GIRL" 
PREVAIL 
( 8 5 ) 
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LADIES' SILKS and FANCY GAR-
MENTS OUR SPECIALTY 
All Garments Covered by Insurance 
Special Attention to College 
Students 
MYER'S CLEANERS & 
DYERS INC. 
N. E. Market St. Phone 1055 
The Dean Studio 




PICTURES FOR EVERY NEED 
44 South Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
( 86 ) 












Millinery . . . and . . . Underwear 
Hosiery 
Phone 1058 56 S. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
he J. C. Deane Studio 
Over McCrory's 5 & 10 
POR TAITS OF . . . . . . . 
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Valley Beauty Shoppe 
3 Court Square 
Specializing in all Branches of 
Service 









AuGUSTAS JuuAs, Owner 
Next to T heatre Harrisonburg, V a. 
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he Michon's Studio 
In the News- Record Building 
Makers of Photographs 
KODAK FINISHING 
Enlargements 
Placement Pictures and Portraits 
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE TO 
MEET EAT DRINK 
and BE MERRY 
LATEST RECORDS EACH WEEK 
FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT 
AND 
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE 
In the Center of Everything 
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Blatt's Cleaning and 
Dyeing 
HARRISONBURG 
Quality, Service, Reasonable Price 
PHONE 55 
B. Ney & Sons 
Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department 
Store 
Welcomes you to Harrisonburg and In-
vites You to inspect Harrisonburg's larg-
est Line of 
LADIES' READY - TO - WEAR 
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Switch to . .... . 
Lovett & Garber, Inc. 
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters" 
For Beautiful 
SI-IOES AND 1-105/ERY 
Free Shoe Shines! 
As Often As You Like! 
For Shoes Purchased of Us. 
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